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message of Truth for Your Spiritual Edi
fication. We do this without charge to 
you, all we ask, to insure its continueo 
growth, is a 11Love Offering" - to cover 
cost of handling. 
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~COS)'t\OGONYAND 
COS1~\0LCfQY 

' ' 

BY 
OR.M.DoREAL 

The Mystery of the Universe is con
tained in the Unwritten Kabbala; the 
Keys to the - Understanding of the forma
tion of the earth~ the beginning of man 
and of his evolutlon to the consummation 
are veiled in its symbolism. In the old 
Kabbaliatic ·Mystery Schools these keys 
were ta~ght to the select few. Because 
they were never written;,- the Occult Wis
dom of the Kahbala 1 the Sepher Yetzirah, 

~~he Book of Concealed W1adom, and the 
~st of the An~1ent Teachings nave been 
lost to the world at large. The . find
ings of modem Science have not as yet 
even scratched the surraee of the Great 
Itp.ow.ledge which ,·the Ancient Races knew 
a{>otH; the Laws of Crea tian and of tn.e 
manner in which th~ Supveme Hidden One 
man1resteo in the material. 

. !he Mysteries which Doreal has given 
in this book are much too great ·aua · a11-
encompass1ng to iterate in this review. 
May it suffice by saying that COSMOGONY 
AND COSMOLOGY is more than a h~story ~f 
Universal events,- . for he has shown the 
coming forth of the Laws of Creation 
while they were in the World of Forma
tion even before the Cosmic Condensation 
became manifest. 

Pric~ •••...• $1.00 
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Sunday, July 10, 1966 at 7:00 P.M. 
lecture by Dr. Marguerite Pratt. 

Sunday, July 10, 1966 at 7:00 P.M. 
Junior Temple Services. 

Sunday, July 17, 1966 at 7:00 P.M. 
Lecture by Joseph Shwed. 

Sunday, July 17, 1966 at 7:00 P.M. 
Junior Temple Services. 

Monday, July 11, 1966 at 7:00 P.M. 
a review and study class at the William 
Harth residence. 

Every Wednesday at 1:00 P.M. and 
8:00 P.M., at 1720 s. E. 39th Avenue in 
Portland, Oregon, Spiritual Enlighten
ment study group by Dr. Carrie Moffit. 

Friday evening at 7:30 to 9:30 P.M. 
at 2009 Sandhurst Drive in Charlotte, 
North Carolina meetings conducted by Dr. 
Lincoln Steigerwalt. 

Weekly discussion meetings for time 
and place call Hank Vernava, Santa Fe 
Springs, Calif. UN 8-1095 or Frank 
Darling, Anaheim, Calif. 827-7088. 

Healing circle Monday at 9:00 P.M. 
and Wednesday at 8:00 P.M. daylight time. 
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Dear $tudents and Friends_: 

Summer has truly· ascended upnri:us. The 
early mornings are comfortably cool, as are 
the evenings., but the noon day sun is hot. 
We can still enjoy the· spring and-winter 
snows by·recalling tpeir cooling tempera
·tUr:es .- · Others: remember· much cooler weather 
and are already· ga:thering · fire· place· wood. 

. . · ·The ·holiday week-end atr·ord·ed us_ some 
extra leisurely time. However;· most of the 
Shamballa residents.appeared to be working 
·o'h :s,ome pr·oject. Mr •. ahd ·Mrs> Lyle Whitby 
celebrated their··fourteenth w~dding··anhiver-
sary on the fourth. Congra'tulations to them! 

. : Sunday m:0-rn_ing·· the Fit>eme·n had :their 
. regularly ·scheduled· meeting:· and· then. smoke 
was_, '.!ei:>ort.ed',-<the' alarm-was sounded· ·and the 
f·ireinen quickly -iocated a brush fire. at the 
new le~ple site. There was Bill Miner on 

< the scene mak~ng as much smo'ke as. he could., 
pati'ently· awaiting _the .. 'Firemeri;, :. ' The ·'ylhole 

. :plan was a -preconceiv.ed ide:a, to ·:cJ1eck:r1re 
equipment and Firemen and then clear and 
burn all the scrub-oak from the building site. 

· A- large ·parking area and- the buil_dir)g site 
have ndw ·been cTearec;l. · 'V.ery so·ori the. ex
cavating ro.r th~ basement and found-aition 
will ·begin. · 

Mr~ and Mrs. Thurman Sanford and their 
· ..• · " . ! 



three ~ov~ly 9aughters are.vacationing, 
and vistting with tpe.Glen Evans. We 
are all ~njoying · th.e'ir .visit and hope 
they come again, soon. 

July fourth. e.,nd~d. with. a. game of 
softball and a bea:utitul· :fire works· 
display. . May we-~11 contribute much 
towards keeping the:priceless freedoms 
for all people on earth-. . . .. . . _;_ . 

Mr. and Mrs."· ·Joseph' ~hwe_d ~i_nd .Mike 
have just returned· from a:. grand 'v~uation 
in New York. It'w~s·: Norma arid· Mike's 
first visit there- •. ,_. . ·:.:-• i... . ' .•. 

Sunday Dr. · t.yl e· Whitby': gave: an· in~ 
spiring Avat~r· Se·!v'i·ce\ : . we·: mµst' o:rt~en 
rededicate ourselv:e-s ·1:0·. the· attainment 
of the Christ. Consc'iousne::fs st; that:" we· 
may become one w:L tb. the gr~a t J:nfini t.e Light • .. · ·. ; . . · . . . . . . . .. 

Saturday,· July 9:,· we. hope to see·· 
a lot of volunteer·s a"t' 8 :30-' A .M. at · 
the firehouse for the. cl.ea:~- up pr,o_g~m. 

· In -Bro~herho·oa; 

"Iris ·Rawls~-· 

As st~denta or: Met~phy~icEJ·, we.· 
should apply ourselves -to the study 'of · . 
Life as the :erm Metaphysics implies.--
Doreal. · ., · ·- ·· 
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No man shall be thy God.,· 
No tumult stuff thy ear; 
Through Truth and Aaron's rod 
Thy Savior shall draw near--

No dogma hold thy mind 
In crystalized belief, 
No dubious daily grind, 
No hatched-out brood of grief: 

No bondage seal thy soul, 
Despairs, sap sacred .zest, 
No woe shall blurr the goal 

· To seek the right and best, 

No dolelike status slake 
Thy mettle, and defy 
The conscience for the sake 
Of merely 'getting by.' 

Coercions swell no tide 
To set a people free! 
Shall ridicule then·hide 
The heights of truth·from thee? 

No spurious· sympathies 
Or threats shall stir up fear-
None share such liberties 
As when Christ is, held dear! 

-Paul Jans. 

*** 



C01\JCENTRATION 

(Part 2) 

By 
Rishi A venda 

By the study of Yoga philosophy 
you will enrich your knowledge and a
chieve results in accordance with your 
capacity to receive. Rouse your dor
mant energy by the study of philosophy 
and this philosophic flame will find 
its own fuel, and perpetuate itself in
to greatness, which will enlighten the 
world. 

Arguments cease when harmony is 
attained. A still higher plane exists 
called the super-conscious., which is 
Samadhi. In this state everything is 
perfect, it is a unity of all that ex
ists, there is no arguing or wrangling. 
In this serene silence., all differences 
have been subdued; all is perfect. This 
explains the ethical theory that we 
must not hate, but must love, because., 
just as in the case of electricity, or 
any other force, this modern theory is 
that the power which leaves the dynamo 
will complete the circuit and return to 
the dynamo; so with all forces in na
ture, they must come back to the source. 
Therefore., do not hate anyone, because 
that force, that hatred, which goes out 
from you, ~ust come back to you. 

-1-



If you love, that love will come 
back t6 you, and it is just as certain 
that every bit of hatred will come back 
to you in full force; nothing can stop 
it, every impulse, and every emotion, 
will return to the source from which it 
originated. 

******* 
.SP:IRITUAL. UNDE:RSTANDING· 

. By . . . 
. . Virginia. Seamonds 

11':rh~re is. spirit· in· man and th~ 
·1,;1spira tion of .. the Almighty g:iveth him 
understanding. 11 · · · · · -

It might be .wise to have a thorough 
:checking up 6n .our beliefs . regarding 
the most important of· all subjects .,. 
Knowledge of GOd, ·. of Christ and man. 
Bizarre idealogies and crystalized dog
ma .tend to strangle truth ... a.nd paralyze 
the. power- and wish_ to . face it, but. in.:.. 
·stead hav~ .set up mpnst.rous· and ir
reconc.ilab.le myths to self.-just1fica~ 
·tion... Injustice mutilates the. human 
-~pi.ri t. · lt. · has· 'become a ·thing which 
@Sseth al~ understanding.· 11The most 
important thing is .the admiration· of 
noble o.eeds, noble words, and noble 
_character. 11 Our :r.appiness and well
b.eing depend upon the extent .and quali-

·_ty of .our beliefs. Believing . in Good 
is believing.in God. . 

No skilled physician is needed to 
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diagnose -the malady of this troubled · 
and chaotic world: · The trouble lies 
quite _plainly in the · fact that our · 
technical and material development has : 
too far outstripped our mental, moral 
and spiritual developmen _t. The remedy 
does not lie in the need for shrewd· 
statesmen, · le~rned economist, or .. great 
wealth, but in more of the love that 
Jesus taught, and a greater apprecia
tion of · the simple things of life; be
cause happiness is · a sense of · pr opor
tion which is realized when meeting 
life's problems . with courage, determ1- · 
nation, understanding and res ourceful ,.:. 
ness. · Spiritual understanding is 
gaine .d through divine · revelation by sow""' 
ing the ·.seeds of' truth, . spiritual 
strength and the conviction that God is 
Spirit, Life, :Tr.uth · and Love. · Spirit
ual understanding then is the effect of 
intelligent . reasoning, diligent appli
cation., and · Chr.is t ".-,li}ce cons .ecra tion. 
By cultivating tbe noble purposes and 
high~r ideals a right understanding is 
eventually achi, _eved PY the · perception 
of the visible qr probaple · agreement , or 
disagreement of . adequa t .e ideas rece -i veo ·· 
into the intellect. 

_We feel in our . ~earts a profound 
sadness _ and pity for suffering humanity. 
Yet w·e reaLize we are responsible - for 
our own suf.f erings and that we should 
cast · aside our self-imposed limitation$ 
and boldly se t our f eet on the pa .th 
leading t o sanity, cooperation and gen
eral enl i ~h tment. ':'he groping men ta 1_.;.. 

ities of ~~e youth o~ today is. sorely 
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in need of right guidance and proper 
adjustment. With more harmony in hu
man effort a greater efficiency will be 
acquired. 

There is need for a deeper knowl
edge of ecology, the study of the re
lations of the human organism to en
vironment. Let us use our intelli
gence to command not only our environ
ment but ourselves in the purposeful 
organization of our own welfare; that 
we be the master not the slave of our 
destiny, yet retain a humility of soul, 
where we can talk tolerantly together 
and even our silences are knowing; be
cause the standards by which we are 
ultimately known, and those that bring 
happiness are born of culture, courtesy, 
understanding, appreciation and love. 

Our primary obligation to our
selves and to the world lies in build
ing a better future for this country 
out of the magnificent mat E!ria'l s we 
have in hand. Thus can America stand 
a beacon to the world in years to come. 
By the quickening human sympathies 
Which have made us sensitive to :the 
hurts of others - we can feel this un
just oppression and speak accordingly. 
By all these things - we hold the pres
ent opportunity for conscience -search
ing and constructive ac t ion to be an 
especial charge upon us - to retain the 
conception of the nurture of life, and 
its fulfillment by its conservation, 
without blocking our way toward the 
ascent of life. 

(To be con t inued) 
-4-
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D'l.. ;lt .Du'letil 
This very instructive Book is a se

que 1 to II INSTRUCTIONS OF A MASTER TO HIS 
-CHELA," and is entirely de voted to the 
attitude, mental processes, occult de
velopment, techniques, etc., necessary 
for students who desire to contact the 
Masters. 

FOLLOWING ARE CHAPTER TITLES: 

Discourse 1. A word to the Neophyte. 
2. Duty and Realization. 
3. Reason and Faith. 
4. Reincarnation. 
5. Digcrimination. 
6. Contacting the Masters. 
7. Masters and How They Work. 
8. Illumination and Oneness. 
9. Conquest of Fear. 

10. Life and Balance on the 
Three Planes. 

11. The Fourth Dimension and 
Astral Projection. 

12. How to Relax, Mentally ~nd 
Physically. 

13. Opening the Occult Centers. 

THIS IS A MUST BOOK----~----Price .•. $1.00 
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